Greerton Village School
GREERTON VILLAGE SCHOOL BOARD OF TRUSTEES
MINUTES OF THE MEETING
HELD MONDAY 17 August 2020 5.30pm IN THE MEETING ROOM
Present: K Henderson-Ginns, R Ginns, E Harvey, M Sio, D Burborough, R Wells
R Ratana (Minute Secretary)
Apologies:
A Giles-Moore
Conflicts of interest:
No conflicts of interest noted.
INCOMITTEE:
Reports:
EXECUTIVE REPORT:
Motion: The Executive report be taken as read and accepted
E Harvey/M Sio
Carried
Discussion:
Kimberley shared the Literacy and Numeracy Data that showed cohorts across the school and numbers of
students who are achieving well below, below, at, above and well above. This was discussed including the
effects COVID and LOCKDOWN has had on our students learning.
From this data teacher Aide support was allocated to address students’ needs working at well below or below.

FINANCE REPORT:
Motion: The Finance Reports June 2020 be taken as read and accepted, inclusive of the Credit Card
expenditure
K Henderson-Ginns/E Harvey
Carried

Matters arising:
Kimberley informed the Board of the new Teacher Aide Matrix and Pay equity agreement. Showed them the
Matrix and explained what process she has gone through with the Teacher Aides to get to the point of new
letters and agreements.
Kimberley also shared the graph Trish gave us that shows how high our payroll is on the OPS GRANT graph.

The Board were informed of the changes happening with the Whare Manaaki moving forward as the school
cannot keep operating at such a deficit. Rachel has been through and worked out how many hours each child
brings in with their funding and it shows we are over staffing with our treasures.
PROPERTY REPORT:
Motion: The Property Report be taken as read and accepted
R Ginns/K Henderson-Ginns
Carried
Discussion:
Spoke about at what stage the Bike Track is up to.
Steve has made up a flyer that he would like to hand to some people he knows to “Sponsor a bike”. This was
shown to the Board.
Discussed having the gates open again in summer especially with the new hoops and the bike track would be
cool to encourage the community here in weekends to use the grounds. The gates are getting damaged as
people are climbing over anyway. This will happen in the summer months once day light savings starts.
The Board spoke about getting new cameras. It is a high priority, we either look into grants to get this done
next year or add it into our 2021 budget.

POLICIES TO BE REVIEWED:
Correspondence:
No correspondence
Matters Arising:
Items for Next Agenda:

Minutes of Previous Meeting

Motion: The minutes of the meeting held on 15 June 2020, having been circulated previously, be taken as
read and accepted.
E Harvey/M Sio
Carried

The next meeting is to be held on Monday 7 September 2020.
Minutes Confirmed as Correct:
Date:

_______________________________________
E Harvey -Chairperson
__________________________________________

